June 15.

Dinner for the Loudermilks. The guests were Wadsworth, Barrows, Minor, Kyle. Booth came over the afternoon to apologize for not being able to come that evening. He is to remain soon.

June 16.

Gladstone left for Antwerp to work for two months with Campbell.

June 17.

Returned at 8:00 P.M. today from T.S. with Dr. Loudermilk. We left on Monday, visiting T.S. Tall Minchuk et al. Also Temple i a Common.

June 18.

There we looked through air photos of the air camp, had lunch as guests of Group Captain Lowe. In afternoon drove to Massabeta with Temple. Tuesday we drove to Amnn Deman, Massabeta, etc. arrived at Jerash at 7 P.M., stopped with holiday. The next morning, Wednesday morning, Loudermilk & I left Amman, went to Jerash & government forest areas, while I & Temple rode to Khalil, Sharik, Khalil, Ma'arbeid, & Al Aidi. In the afternoon we examined the east wall of Jerash, discovered a BA site above the M. corner of the wall. Thursday morning we made a plan of it, drove to Jerash, where we stopped Thursday, then returned to Jerusalem. Thursday night, Helen and I went to dinner at the High Commissioner's. Lady Macmillan & her daughter was away, away to dinner at the High Commissioner's. Lady Macmillan & her daughter was away. Among the guests were Mrs. Betterchild, the former Chief Secretary, a newly appointed governor of Glasgow.

June 21.

Eleanor Bieber arrived this morning.

June 23.

An aerial shot, bomb shot last night almost directly opposite Mount Sermon police station, while closing his shop.

June 24.

War scare going on again. People handing American money.

June 25.

Late plans from our trees in the back yard.

June 26.

Today called this afternoon.

June 27.

Bomb exploded in cafe in Meenabia road.

July 1.

Lift with Helen, the baby, & Eleanor Bishop for 2 days.

July 2.

P.4 Flight on top to E. & Helen to H. on E. Rochester.